
2023 Compact/Midsize (Gut And go) Class:
Rule questions call or text (715)-851-7027 or (715)-851-2120
If it cannot be built in a couple days you're over building!
If it isn’t in the rules you cannot do it!
MINIMUM AGE 14. Must have a parent/guardian sign waiver. Must have proof of age.
Drivers: Must wear long pants, shirt and shoes
Must wear approved helmet and eye protection during competition.
Car Preparation: 4 or 6 cylinder only. 112 wheelbase max.
Must completely remove all air bags including charges by unbolting the complete airbag.
Must have a working seat belt for the driver. Must strip all lights, glass, plastic trim, bumper
covers and anything else that can fall off during competition.
Interior: must remove carpeting, head liner, rear seat, and any loose debris inside the car.
Trailer hitches must be removed.
HOODS, TRUNKS, AND DOORS: 2 - 1" allthread max welded to top of frame only, do not
put into or on side of frame! TOP ONLY To hold down the hood. No excessive cages, must
end by the middle of rear doors off floor 12". Up to 4 chains, cable, or wire may be used to
secure hood, trunk, and doors. 3/8” max chain size. Hoods can be moved forward but must
stay on at least 2 hinges.If you don't run hinges 10" max forward. Trunk lids must remain on
hinges, you may tuck 50% of the lid in the trunk, you may also completely remove. You may
V trunk and speaker deck up to 8” down from factory position to increase vision. Factory
hinges do not count towards 4 spots.
Must have a 12”x12” hole cut in hood in case of fire. Headers are ok
Recommended relocate battery to front floor of vehicle, secured in a wood or angle iron
steel enclosure. Enclosure bolted or chains to the passenger front floor. Battery must be
covered by a floor mat. We recommend relocating a steel (only) boat style gas tank or
aftermarket, built tank with fittings up to 10 gallons off recommended rear seat bar, or on the
floor where your feet go on the passenger side of the vehicle. Chained or bolted to the floor.
We will allow cars, equipped with factory gas tanks ahead of the rear axle with limited rust
to leave in stock location, but strongly suggest against it.
We recommend a rear seat bar. Mounted midway up rear seat horizontally from pillar-door
to pillar- door. May be welded or bolted in but must pass safety.
Stock DOT, street tire and rims only. No tractor lug, nothing heavier than 6 ply. May be
doubled and tubed or use flaps on the outside only.
BUMPERS: If you have a plastic front bumper you may swap with a bumper off a compact
or midsize only, front wheel drive 80s and newer car. Do not shorten or modify any more
than necessary to get the bumper to bolt to the car. Both bumpers may have 2 chains from
bumper to core support, in front or to tail light area in rear. 3/8” max chain. 24” long max. 1
link bolted or welded for each spot. No height above 20”. Stock suspension parts. If pre
bending the rear bumper must remain under 20” high.
All cars must be safe at all times to run. Do not alter suspension, or engine mounts etc. This
is a strict off the street class. No excessively rusty cars will be permitted to run!
You may run safety bars as in semi stock class. No Rear window bar.


